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Head’s Introduction
Dear Parents and Carers,

As we approach the end of term I would 
like to wish everyone a safe and peaceful 
Christmas and a Happy New Year.  We 
look forward to welcoming our students 
back in the new year.

Return to school in January
In line with guidance from Public Health York all students are highly 
encouraged to take a lateral flow test before returning to school in 
January.  This will help  prevent transmission amongst our school 
community.  There are a number of ways your child  can test, these 
include:
•  At home using a lateral flow test kit provided by school
•  At a city test site – you can book an appointment here – https://
yorkbooking.sishost.co.uk/OnlineBookings/appointment.
html?pg=915b3b21-48b3-4a5c-bf2c-965f86dbd3ad
•  At home using a test kit collected from one of the multiple 
supply venues, a full list can be found here – https://www.york.
gov.uk/information-covid1-9/symptom-free-coronavirus-
testing/3
Please ensure that you record the lateral flow test result on the 
NHS site (details on how to do this are in the box) and if the result is 
positive contact the school immediately via 01904 411341, Option 
6.
If you have not yet been able to vaccinate your child against Covid 
we strongly encourage you to consider doing this or you can 
attend Askham Bar vaccination centre by booking an appointment 
– https://www.nhs.uk/book-a-coronavirus-vaccination/do-you-
have-an-nhs-number?bookingtype=vaccine.
As ever, if you have any questions please contact school.

Staff Farewells
As ever, at this time of year, we say goodbye to valued colleagues 
who are moving on to pastures new - Ms Barzey, Miss Cox; Mrs 
Lancaster, Mr Leonard, Miss Moore, Mrs Ollerenshaw and Mrs Skott 
- we wish them all the very best for the future.

An inspiring evening in York Minster
On Wednesday evening Archbishop Holgate’s School celebrated 
their annual carol service in York Minster.  In recent years this has 
become a popular community occasion and parents, governors, 
friends of the school and members of 
the public came to the Cathedral.  Those 
present heard the Christmas story retold 
through music, drama, bible readings, 
carols and dance.  This was done with 
a particular focus on the challenges 
and joys that faced Mary and Joseph 
and how the Christmas story is one of 
Hope.  Over 100 students from Archbishop Holgate’s participated in 
the service as singers, readers, actors, dancers, musicians, ushers and 
technical crew.  This year the Community Choir consisted of parents, 
governors and staff from Archbishop Holgate’s School and others in 
the Pathfinder Multi-Academy Trust.

The preacher at the service was the Venerable 
John Day, Archdeacon of York.  John spoke of the 
huge amount of talking and listening that takes 
place in the Christmas story.  In particular he drew 
our attention to the Shepherds who would have 
cried, laughed, danced and talked all night after 
their encounter with the angels and with Jesus.  
He finished by reflecting on how the manger 
was occupied by a baby that would become the 

greatest of all talkers, but also one who is the greatest listener to 
each of us; Jesus, the Hope of the World.
The school was delighted that the whole York civic party attended 
the service.  This included the Lord Mayor and the Sheriff, as well as 
their consorts.  The Lord Mayor, Councillor Chris Cullwick, graciously 
agreed to read the final lesson.  After the service the civic party 
spoke at length to the four Year 12 and Year 13 School Captains.  The 
Lord Mayor said afterwards: “Great to see such inspirational young 
leaders who care so much about their school and community.”
Richard Nihill, the School’s Chaplain, 
said: “It is a real privilege to present our 
interpretation of the Christmas story in 
the beautiful setting of York Minster.  We 
know that for many of the congregation 
this is their main opportunity to reflect 
on Jesus’ birth.  To have the opportunity 
to share this with over a thousand 
people is wonderful.  For me, the annual carol service is one of 
the highlights of the school year and a wonderful reflection of our 
school values.  We were delighted to have Venerable John Day share 
with us his thoughts on how in these times, when we are in need of 
Hope, Jesus is both the greatest talker and the greatest listener.”

YouTube link to view AHS Carol Service
A video of the Carol Service from last Wednesday is available to 
view on the school’s YouTube channel: https://www.youtube.com/
watch?v=-Uaw-uZvfxg.  A longer version including all the carols, 
with words to join in, can be found at: https://www.youtube.com/
channel/UC68i0uL4LZNIIVcu8B03iqw.
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Upcoming Events

Fri 17 Dec
Mon 3 Jan
Tue 4 Jan

Wed 19 Jan

School finishes for Christmas holidays, 12.10pm
Bank Holiday (school closed)
Start of Term
Y11 Parents’ Evening

Food for Thought
Form Tutor Collective Worship has been marking the Christian season 
of Advent exploring the different communities from the Christmas 
story to see what they can teach us about community and how it can 
inspire us to make a difference this Christmas.  This week’s focus has 
been on ‘Mary & Joseph and Love’.  One of the quotes we have spent 
time thinking about is:
“Though our feelings come and go, God’s 
love for us does not.” – CS  Lewis, author of the 
Chronicles of Narnia
To receive the daily Thought for the Day 
straight to your phone or other electronic 
device sign up to @AHSChaplaincy on Twitter.

Revolution:  A forcible overthrow of a government or social 
order, in favour of a new system.
“The revolution replaced the dictator’s absolute power with 
democracy.”

OF THE WEEK

Careers Corner

Year 10 Work Experience deadline
Upon securing a placement, please complete and return a 
Formal Agreement Form to Form Tutors by Monday 10 January 
2022. 
Work experience provides an exciting opportunity for students 
to build on their skillset and try out a career they may be interested 
in. Students are able to gain knowledge of what employers 
expect and allows students to gain skills in independence, 
initiative, timekeeping, teamwork, self-awareness and reliability, 
all of which are valuable transferable skills necessary for 
university, apprenticeships and future employment. 

Lady Mayoress of York @JoyCullwick
Definitely our pleasure!  Thank you 
@AHSYork for organising such an uplifting 
carol service with impressive performances 
by choirs, musicians, actors, readers & 
sermon by Rev John Day. Honoured to 
meet the school captains.

Term Dates 2022
Spring Term 2022
Students return  - 4 Jan 2022
Half Term  - 21-25 Feb 2022 (inclusive)
Term Ends  - 7 Apr 2022
Staff Training Day  - 8 Apr 2022 (School closed to students)
Summer Term 2022
Students return  - 25 Apr 2022
May Bank Holiday  - 2 May 2022
Half Term  - 30 May – 3 Jun 2022 (inclusive)
Term Ends  - 22 Jul 2022
Staff Training Day  - 25 July 2022 (School closed to students)

AHS Chaplaincy YouTube Channel 
Archbishop Holgate's School Chaplaincy YouTube channel has material 
connected to whole school worship and Collective Worship.  There are also 
moments of Reflection from the school Chaplain and 
items reflecting our School Values.  The address is:
h t t p s : / / w w w. y o u t u b e . c o m / c h a n n e l /
UC68i0uL4LZNIIVcu8B03iqw/about or you can 
search for it by name.
There you'll find the latest weekly reflection,written by Rev Mark, 
part of the chaplaincy team.  He looks at all the myriad of visitors that we get at 
Christmas.  Reflecting on what they mean to us, what they bring and what they 
leave behind and linking this to the visitors of the first Christmas.  You can find 
the reflection here:  https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=lnIs6DaL_p0&t=110s
You will also find last week's reflection written by Richard Nihill, part of the 
chaplaincy team.  He looked at the theme of Hope.  Reflecting on how this year, 
more than ever, we need to hold on to this quality.  He also looks at the Hope to 
be found in Jesus' birth.  If you missed it, the reflection is here:
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=7xqwVtXzQjY

AHS Unity Fund
A huge thank you to all of those who donated to the AHS Christmas 
Fayre bringing in items, spending money, plus the gift of time.  Even 
though we had to cancel the main event, we quickly sprang into action 
with plan B.  We had two pop-up fayres in the staffroom, a huge raffle, 
sweet sales, a mini pop-up fayre in the library, and also in the library, a 
day of buying and wrapping gifts.  All the activities/sales in the library 
were 50p - we managed to raise £316.50 - a lot of 50p's! 
As a whole school, we raised a whopping £1823.37, which is amazing.  
Thank you again for all the donations.  Everything was put to good use 
to support a good cause.  The Unity Team

https://www.youtube.com/channel/UC68i0uL4LZNIIVcu8B03iqw/about
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https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=7xqwVtXzQjY
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VACANCIES
Archbishop Holgate’s School

School Assistant
Required as soon as possible

Part Time (32.5 hpw - 8.20am-3.20pm), Term Time Only
Grade 4 - £14,207 (this is the pro rata salary)

Cleaning Assistant
Required As soon as possible

Part Time (20 hpw - 3.30-7.30pm), Full Year
£9.50 per hour

School Counsellor
Part Time (6 hpw), Term Time Only

Grade 7 - £3,422 (this is the pro rata salary)

Science Technician
Required as soon as possible

Full Time, Full Year, Grade 5 - £20,672

Midday Supervisory Assistant
Grade 2 (£17,842 per annum, reduced pro rata)

Part Time (10 hpw), Term Time Only

For more information visit:
www.archbishopholgates.academy/staff/vacancies

Pathfinder MAT is an equal opportunities employer, committed to 
safeguarding and promoting the welfare of children.  

Enhanced DBS check will be required

School Menu - from Tuesday 4 January

Message from Miss Cox, Head of Year 13
A big well done for all the hard work this term!  We hope everyone has a 
lovely Christmas break.

Farewell - This is my last week as Head of Year 13, as I start a new role 
(closer to home) in January.  It has been an absolute pleasure to get 
to know the Year 13 students and I wish them the best of luck for the 
remainder of the year and their futures.  They have so much potential and 
I’ve loved seeing them grow since starting in Year 12.  Thank you to parents 
for your continuous support.  Mr Charlton will be the new Head of Year, so 
I’m leaving them in good hands.  I look forward to the summer update and 
celebration of where students have all progressed to.
Have a lovely Christmas and I wish you all a Happy New year.  Thank you, 
Miss Cox

Message from Mrs Balmer, Head of Year 12
Year 12 mock exams are coming up in the third week back after Christmas 
(w/c 17 January).  It is important that students are planning their time and 
independent revision ahead of these exams.  All students will also have 2 
weeks of dedicated revision in class before the mocks.
We hope all our Year 12s have a very happy Christmas and a big well done 
for all the hard work this term!

Message from the new Student Leaders
Hello, I am Hannah Leach, leader of the Year 12 Student Leaders 
Communications Team.  I am writing on behalf of all the Year 12 Student 
Leaders today to introduce us.  Our amazing brand new Student Captains 
are Arthur Sharpe and Abbey Driffield.  They will play the most important 
role in our whole group of leaders in being the main representation of each 
and every one of the students in our school community.  As a group led 
by the Student Captains, some of our main goals include ensuring that 
everyone in the school community feels equally heard and nobody is left 
feeling as if their opinions and voice are not being listened to.  Another goal 
is for all members of the school community to see us as a group of people 
they can approach and talk to if they ever need support.  And finally, to 
promote our school values of Justice, Compassion, Trust and Forgiveness, 
ensuring that we show each of these values in all of our actions to set the 
best example for the rest of school.  These, along with many other goals, 
are what we will strive to achieve as a group during our time as Student 
Leaders.

Social Media  
Please follow us on Twitter @AHSYork or
Facebook to keep up to date with the latest news and events!

We welcome all feedback and thank all parents for 
their valuable contributions. If you have a query 
or simply an observation about the school please 
complete the form online.

AHS Feedback 

MFL Stars of the Week
Students were nominated by Language staff to receive an 

Effort merit, a postcard home and appear on the ‘Stars Wall’ 
for all their hard work:

           KS3 French - Charlotte Sykes, 7Hf
           KS3 German - Eilidh Hitchins, 7ANn
           KS3 Spanish - Gracjan Malecki, 7Hv
           KS4 French - Caitlin Casey, 9MHe
           KS4 German - Cindy Xia, 9RPr
           KS4 Spanish - Kyle Taylor, 11Al
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Physical Education Department
“Equipping students with the knowledge, skills and motivation to live active, healthy lives.”

  MONDAY
      LUNCHTIME (1.15-1.40pm)
      -   Y9 Basketball (Gym)
      AFTER SCHOOL (3.10-4.00pm)
      -   Netball (Sports Hall):
          15 Nov - Y7/8
          22 Nov - Y8/9
          13 Dec - Y7/8
      -   Y12/13 Basketball (Gym)
      -   Y7 Football (Back Field)
      -   Y8 Beginners’ Swimming (Pool)
      -   Y12/13 Girls’ Fitness (Fitness Suite)
       -   Y7-11 Table Tennis (Studio)
   TUESDAY
       LUNCHTIME (12.10-12.30pm)
      -   Y8/10/12/13 Detentions (PE1)
       LUNCHTIME (12.15-12.40pm)
      -   Y10 Netball (Sports Hall)
      -   Y8 Indoor Games (Gym)
      AFTER SCHOOL (3.10-4.00pm)
      -   Y7/8 Girls’ Football (Back Field)
      -   Y8 Basketball (Gym)
      -   Y7-11 Dance (Studio)
      -   Y8/10 Fitness (Fitness Suite)
      -   Y8 Football (Back Field)
   THURSDAY
      LUNCHTIME (1.15-1.40pm)
      -   Y11 Fitness (Fitness Suite)
      AFTER SCHOOL (3.10-4.00)
      -   Y10 Basketball (Gym)
      -   Y11 Girls’ Fitness (Fitness Suite)
      -   Y7-10 Ultimate Frisbee (Back Field)
   FRIDAY
      LUNCHTIME (12.15-12.40pm)
      -   Y7/9 Badminton (Sports Hall)
       LUNCHTIME (1.10-1.30pm)
      -   Y7/9/11 Detentions (IT4)
       AFTER SCHOOL (3.15-4.15)
      -   Y7 Rookie Lifeguard (Pool)

Message from PE Department
On Google Classroom 
students can access 
general PE information, 
their Programme of 
Study, the Extra-Curricular Programme, 
Community Links and a curriculum map 
outlining what students study each year.

PE Kit Reminders
A reminder that students will be asked to 
remove ALL jewellery for PE lessons.  This 
is a health and safety precaution and must 
be adhered to.
A reminder that all PE kit should be clearly 
named.  If a student misplaces any PE kit, 
this makes it easier to return items to their 
rightful owner.
The department would like to clarify that 
the optional PE hoodie can be used for 
PE lessons, but we encourage students to 
wear the reversible PE top as this is safer for 
rugby.

Extra-Curricular Sport
If your son/daughter has had recent 
success in a sporting activity please contact 
the school, we would love to promote 
what they have done. 

Extra-curricular PE
Our clubs are a relaxed environment with 
a focus on participation and enjoyment, 
students don’t have to be selected in teams 
if they don’t wish to be involved.  Fixtures 
have also returned, if students would like to 
be a part of a team, they will need to attend 
training to be eligible for selection. 

Football
Archbishop Holgate’s Year 7 boys’ team 
took two seven-a-side football teams to a 
tournament at Vale of York.  It was a very 
successful night for both sides with both 
teams going unbeaten throughout the 
tournament and one side even managing 
to not concede a goal in any of their six 
fixtures.  One team was also crowned joint 
winners of the tournament.  Stars on the 
night were TB, Riley Atkinson and Sonny 
Love.

PLEASE SHARE:  If you would like to share students’  achievements and events in the community, please email 
jsissons@ahs.pmat.academy.  It’s always nice to celebrate our school community.


